Associate Matron: Everyone the whole world over
Believes in the magic of the 4-leaf clover
We in Ruth Chapter believe in it too
So I'll pick a nice big one for you.

The Associate Matron then carried a box shaped as a 4-leaf clover to each star point who placed a leaf-shaped box in the larger clover-shaped box with Electa putting in the stem. As each star point placed her box in the larger box she gave an appropriate verse.

Adah: Dear Sister Viola,
We picked a 4-leafed clover especially for you,
As Adah I bring you a message of duty,
And warm affection too.

Ruth: As Ruth labored for love of Naomi
So we will work for you,
And show by our deep devotion
What true love really can do.

Esther: As Queen Esther brought joy to her people
May our clover bring joy to you,
And help you to think of Ruth Chapter
And the work we are striving to do.

Martha: From Martha's faith and devotion
We bring you a message too,
And hope that our faith will grow stronger
Because we have met with you.

Electa: May the stem of our 4-leafed clover
Hold the leaves each in its place
And give you the faith of Electa
To guide you in life's race.

The Associate Matron then gave it to Sister Viola Drape as she said:

I'll wish, but I can't put this in my shoe
So I'll just hand it up to you
Our wish is that the Light of our Star
Will bless you and keep you
Wherever you are,
And may your Friend and Helper be
The glorious Man of Galilee.